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Premier of Ontario - Premier ministre de l’Ontario 

May 14 – 15, 2012 
 

A PERSONAL MESSAGE FROM THE PREMIER 
 
On behalf of the Government of Ontario, I am delighted to extend 
warm greetings to everyone attending Discovery 2012, hosted by 
Ontario Centres of Excellence. 
 
Our government remains committed to supporting an economy that is 
capable of constant innovation. We know that in order to compete in 
today’s global marketplace, it is vital for us to tap into the creativity of 
our people and businesses and effectively market ideas to their 
fruition. In doing so, I am confident that we can sustain the high 
quality of life that Ontarians enjoy today — and create the high-value 
jobs of the future. 
 
I would like to commend Ontario Centres of Excellence and everyone 
in attendance for your commitment to ensuring the success of this 
important forum. Our government looks forward to working together 
with you to ensure that Ontario continues to compete successfully in 
the global marketplace — and reaps the rewards of increased jobs and 
investment. 
 
Please accept my sincere best wishes for an informative and 
productive Discovery 2012. 
 

 
Dalton McGuinty 
Premier 
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Once again, the Discovery Conference 
is bringing Ontario’s most innovative 
trailblazers together, connecting likeminded 
individuals and organizations as they 
continue placing Ontario made solutions 
on the top shelves of the global market. 
Featuring industry leaders from  

key sectors including ICT, clean technologies and life 
sciences, this forum is bound to provide very meaningful 
insights. Best wishes to all for a successful event.

Wendy Tilford, Deputy Minister 

Welcome to Discovery 2012! Showcasing 
Ontario’s formidable innovators, Discovery 
2012 is both a salute to our shared 
accomplishments — and a promise of 
new breakthroughs. Our world-renowned 
ICT, life sciences and clean technologies 
organizations thrive because Ontarians 

continually put innovation at the top of the agenda. We also 
understand the value of partnerships, and I trust attendees 
will gain immensely from the networking opportunities 
presented here. I hope you enjoy what promises to be our 
most productive Discovery Conference yet.

The Honourable Brad Duguid, Minister  

Ministry of Economic  
Development and Innovation
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On behalf of Ontario Centres of Excellence (OCE), welcome 
to Discovery 12.  This is so much more than a tradeshow, 
going well beyond handshakes and brochures. It is 
Canada’s foremost innovation and commercialization  
event. Discovery is a two-day showcase of the leading 
minds and talent that foster innovation regionally, 
nationally and internationally. What starts here often 
results in company growth, the pursuit of new careers, the 
generation of new investment and the creation of jobs.

Nowhere is the abundance of Ontario’s innovation 
community more evident than at Discovery. This 
conference brings leading stakeholders together like no 
other event to exchange ideas and explore opportunities to 

work together.  Join us in discovering why 
Ontario’s future is so promising.

Sean Conway, Chair of the Board,  
Ontario Centres of Excellence and  
Public Policy Adviser,  
Gowling LaFleur Henderson LLP

Dr. Tom Corr, President and CEO,  
Ontario Centres of Excellence
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Monday May 14
8:00 AM | RegistRation Desk opens

1:30PM – 2:00PM | opening RemaRks | Hall F

•	sean Conway, Chair of the Board, Ontario Centres of Excellence and Public Policy 
advisor, Gowling lafleur Henderson llP

•	Dr. tom Corr, President and Chief Executive Officer, Ontario Centres of Excellence
•	patrick k. Horgan, Vice President, Manufacturing, Development and Operations, 

IBM Canada

2:00PM – 3:30PM | tHe seCRets oF BUsiness sUCCess –  
Ceo eXpeRts paneL | Hall F

Join an esteemed panel of new and seasoned CEOs from some of Ontario’s most 
successful companies. Hear first-hand about the strategies they took, gain valuable 
insight on what they did to make their businesses a success and listen to their unique 
perspectives on what they learned along the way.

moDeRatoR:

•	ian portsmouth, Publisher and Editor, PROFIT

paneLLists:

•	sir terry matthews, Founder and Chairman, Wesley Clover
•	kunal gupta, CEO, Polar Mobile
•	albert Lai, Co-Founder & CEO, Big Viking Games, Co-Founder, Kontagent

3:30PM | DisCoveRy innovation sHowCase FLooR opens
Explore over 200,000 sq. feet of new ideas, innovations and solutions in CleanTech, 
advanced Health Technologies, Digital, Information and Communications 
Technologies, advanced Manufacturing and more, that are shaping the future  
of Ontario.
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4:00PM – 6:30PM | tHe woRLD’s LaRgest BUsiness mentoRing  
event FoR entRepReneURs anD innovatoRs | OMERS THEaTRE 
The Innovation Economy recognizes mentorship as a key pillar for success and 
Discovery is taking its mentoring event to a whole new level in 2012. With the goal 
of achieving World Record Status, this year brings together the brightest minds 
in the innovation community to provide support and advice for Ontario’s budding 
entrepreneurs in a timed event. Participants will work with a mentor one-on-one  
for 20 rounds of 3-minute sessions.
aDjUDiCatoR: 

•	philip Robertson, Guinness World Records
moDeRatoR: 

•	Donna messer, Owner, ConnectUs Canada
speCiaL gUest:

•	the Honourable Brad Duguid, Minister of Economic Development and Innovation

4:15PM – 6:15PM | meet tHe neXt geneRation oF soCiaL entRepReneURs – 
soCiaL enteRpRise stUDent Competition | GOWlInGS THEaTRE

nEW to Discovery 12! Watch as ten student Social Enterprise competition finalists 
pitch their new product, service or business model to a panel of esteemed judges. 
The stakes will be high with the first-prize winner receiving $25,000 to develop their 
new social enterprise. The second place winner will receive $10,000 and third place 
will receive $5,000 to develop their new social enterprise. 
moDeRatoR:

•	james temple, Director, Corporate Responsibility & leader, 
PricewaterhouseCoopers Canada Foundation

jUDges:

•	allyson Hewitt, Director, Social Entrepreneurship, SIG@MaRS
•	sarah katyal, Former President, Impact 
•	magnus sandberg, VP & General Manager, Social Capital Partners
•	Ray Brooks, Social Impact angel Investor
•	Lucille joseph, Interim CEO, Pecaut Centre for Social Impact
•	sandra odendahl, Director, Corporate Environmental affairs, RBC
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Monday May 14
4:15PM – 6:45PM | stUDent ConneCtions Competition | TalEnT THEaTRE

The Connections program brings together Ontario’s top final-year college and 
university undergraduate students and innovative Ontario companies to give students 
the opportunity to apply technical and professional skills to real-world problems. The 
program helps students grow as innovators and leaders in business through hands-
on learning experiences by working directly with industry experts. This year’s program 
finalists will present their projects to a panel of judges with the goal of winning one 
of three $2,000 cash prizes as the best university, college or Ontario Power authority 
(OPa) energy conservation projects. 

moDeRatoR:

•	Roxy Hamilton, Program Manager, Talent, Ontario Centres of Excellence

jUDges:

•	Dr. molly shoichet, Canada Research Chair in Tissue Engineering and Professor 
of Chemical Engineering & applied Chemistry, Chemistry and Biomaterials & 
Biomedical Engineering, University of Toronto

•	jenni myllynen, Manager - Funds, Market Transformation, Conservation Division, 
Ontario Power authority

•	Lucy keating, Co-Founder and Partner, Commexus Inc.
•	william mcClean, Corporate Director
•	Brian armstrong, Executive Vice President and General Counsel, Bruce Power

4:15 PM – 5:15 PM | eXtRaCting moRe vaLUe FRom tRees | EnBRIDGE THEaTRE

as the new forest economy unfolds, the traditional reliance on wood fibre for 
lumber by the pulp and paper industry is evolving into new high-value opportunities. 
Bioenergy, bio-products and selective high-value species selection based on 
growth and yield rates, combined with intelligent decision management tools, are 
resulting in new forest product sectors. This session will examine some of these new 
opportunities.

moDeRatoR:

•	Dianne miller, General Manager, Forest Ecosystem Science Co-operative Inc.
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paneLLists:

•	andrew pollard, Professor, Queen’s University
•	Dr. naresh v thevathasan, Manager, agroforestry Research and Development, 

School of Environmental Science, University of Guelph
•	murray woods, Senior analyst- Forested landscapes, OMnR

4:30PM | wHy ReseaRCH matteRs event – HosteD By tHe CoUnCiL  
oF ontaRio UniveRsities | DISCOVERy SHOW FlOOR,  BOOTHS 211, 213, 310, 312

at universities across Ontario, in laboratories, libraries, offices and archives, 
thousands of talented researchers are quietly changing the world. Or maybe not so 
quietly. attend the launch of a major new initiative designed to build bridges between 
Ontario university research and everyday life. This is a chance to experience university 
research in an entirely new way.

4:45PM – 6:15PM | neURosCienCe: CHaLLenges anD oppoRtUnities in 
CommeRCiaLization oF ReseaRCH | BRUCE POWER THEaTRE

Canada has world class neuroscience talent and Ontario’s capabilities in 
neurotechnology leads within Canada. Recent establishment of the Ontario 
Brain Institute will pave the way for international collaboration on the frontiers of 
neuroscience with a focus on applications such as chronic pain, alzheimer’s disease, 
stroke, Parkinson’s disease and preventative medicine for cognitive health/dementia. 
However many technologies face regulatory and financial barriers on the road to 
market. The panel will shed light on how to overcome these barriers and how we can 
adopt best practices from other nations through collaboration. 
moDeRatoR:

•	Dr. Donald stuss, Interim President and Scientific Director of Ontario  
Brain Institute

paneLLists:

•	kelly Holman, Co-Founder and Managing Director, Genesys Capital
•	Dr. michael Fehlings, Senior Scientist, Division of Genetics & Development, 

Toronto Western Research Institute (TWRI)
•	Dr. max Cynader, Director, Brain Research Centre, University of British Columbia
•	todd vienneau, Director, Business Development – new Growth Opportunities, 

GlaxoSmithKline Canada
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Monday May 14
5:15 PM – 6:15PM | pRospeRing in tHe age oF tHe geo-eConomy 
| DISCOVERy InnOVaTIOn THEaTRE

The main drivers of the innovative economy in the early 21st Century are 
nanotechnologies, biotechnologies and geotechnologies. The new economy related 
to geotechnologies can be stated as the Geo-Economy, driven by and dependent 
on geographic information.  Prosperity in the Geo-Economy will involve the 
democratization of data and the changing of business models of how access to 
data is managed today compared to ten to fifteen years ago.  The Geo-Economy 
requires the identification of markets driven by place and time or why where matters 
when.  This session will discuss connecting the dots across various disciplines and 
applications as the path to prosperity in the Geo-Economy. 

moDeRatoR:

•	Ron Freedman, CEO, Innovation atlas Inc.

paneLLists:

•	Dr. Bob Ryerson, CEO, KIM Geomatics Corporation
•	Dr. Ben miners, Senior Director, Emerging Technologies, IMS
•	Richard wunderlich, VP, Energy & Utilities, Siemens

5:30PM – 6:30PM | BUiLDing smaRt, ConneCteD CommUnities  
FRom tHe gRoUnD Up | EnBRIDGE THEaTRE

The sustainable use and management of land is a challenge facing many 
communities today. The fixed capacity of landfills, scarcity of land for development, 
and the growing requirements for infrastructure and transportation projects – all have 
rendered soil a critical natural resource to be managed efficiently and effectively. This 
session will explore the sustainable beneficial re-use of soil and highlight the strategic 
importance of using innovative solutions and approaches to remediate, redevelop and 
revitalize lands to provide lasting benefit to future generations while protecting the 
environment.

moDeRatoR:

•	alan Durand, Chair, Technical advisory Committee, Canadian Brownfields network
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paneLLists:

•	Dr. jason gerhard, Canada Research Chair in Geo-environmental Restoration 
Engineering, University of Western Ontario

•	David Harper, Managing Partner, Kilmer Brownfield Equity Fund
•	andy manahan, Executive Director, Residential & Civil Construction alliance of 

Ontario 
•	jeanette southwood, Global & Canadian Sustainable Cities leader / Principal, 

Golder associates

6:30PM – 7:30PM | opening nigHt netwoRking ReCeption | Hall G

Please join us on the Discovery showcase floor for the evening networking reception
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Tuesday May 15
9:30AM – 11:45AM | pRoCURement maRketpLaCe | OMERS THEaTRE

Government at all levels is open for business and a potential customer for Ontario’s 
innovative products and services. 
The Procurement Marketplace at Discovery 12 is the meeting place for companies  
to connect one-on-one with Procurement Directors representing numerous ministries 
from the Ontario, Federal and Municipal governments. Take advantage of this  
informal opportunity to sit down and present your business while gaining insight  
and connections towards your best path to procurement.
Complementary presentations will include an overview of the procurement process 
and how to become a vendor, a case study of successful program partnerships,  
and current government procurement initiatives.

9:45AM– 10:15AM | gReen FoCUs on innovation anD teCHnoLogy 
(gReenFit) | OMERS THEaTRE

Ontario’s Green Focus on Innovation and Technology (GreenFIT) Procurement Strategy 
is designed to drive Ontario’s new green economy and encourage green innovation 
and technological leadership through the government’s own purchasing. This 
presentation will provide an overview and update the status of GreenFIT and explain 
the eligibility, application and review process. It will also describe some of the pilot 
projects already underway and their expected outcomes.
•	David ogilvie, Senior Policy advisor, Technology Programs, Ministry of Economic 

Development and Innovation

10:30AM – 11:30AM | Doing BUsiness witH goveRnment: an oveRview oF 
pRovinCiaL, FeDeRaL anD mUniCipaL pRoCURement | OMERS THEaTRE

•	manny argiropoulos, Chief, SME Stakeholder Engagement for Industry and 
Government with the Office of Small and Medium Enterprises (OSME), Public Works 
and Government Services Canada, Ontario Region

•	kevin Fox, Senior Procurement Consultant in the Stakeholder Outreach unit of the 
Ministry of Government Services, Supply Chain Management Division

•	nicholas Falcone, Coordinator, Corporate Purchasing & Quality assurance, 
Purchasing and Materials Management Division, City of Toronto 

morning 
sessions
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9:30AM – 11:15AM | inteRnationaL CaFé pResentations –  
inteRnationaL pResentations | OMERS THEaTRE

•	9:30 – 10:00: Ministry of Economic Development and Innovation, International  
Trade Branch  
pResenteRs: marek karwowski, International Market Consultant –  
USa: Construction, Environment, Renewable Energy,  
Roshan mohan, Manager, International Markets

•	10:35 – 11:00:  
pResenteR: Haishan zhao, Chairman,  
Tianjin Municipal Science & Technology Commission, Tianjin, China

•	11:05 – 11:15:  
pResenteR: alistair Burt, MP, Parliamentary Under Secretary of State,  
UK Foreign & Commonwealth Office

9:30AM – 10:30AM | seCRets FRom an entRepReneUR  
tURneD ventURe CapitaList | GOWlInGS THEaTRE

In his keynote address, David teten, serial entrepreneur, Partner with ff Venture 
Capital and Founder and Chairman of the Harvard Business School alumni angels  
of Greater new york, will discuss free and ridiculously-low-cost tools to refine your 
start-up idea. Teten will also share his insights into how you can learn from the 
customers who need your solution the most and how to pick the one start-up idea  
out of 100 that is most likely to truly be a winner. 

keynote speakeR: 

•	David teten, Partner, ff Venture Capital
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Tuesday May 15
9:30AM – 10:30AM | noveL eneRgy stoRage: key to UnLoCking  
RenewaBLe poweR! | BRUCE POWER THEaTRE

Enabling electrical energy to be stored so it can be available to meet customer 
demand whenever needed represents a major breakthrough in electricity distribution 
and renewable integration.  The panelists will speak about novel ways of storing 
electrical energy to make tomorrow’s grid smarter, greener and more cost effective.

moDeRatoR:

•	prof. magdy salama, Research Chair, Department of Electrical and  
Computer Engineering, University of Waterloo

paneLLists:

•	Curtis vanwalleghem, CEO, Hydrostor
•	Cam Carver, CEO, Temporal Power
•	vinay sharma, CEO, london Hydro
•	Dr. Raj Das gupta, General Manager, Energy Storage, Electrovaya

9:30AM – 11:45AM | eXpeRientiaL LeaRning Competition | TalEnT THEaTRE

nEW to Discovery 12! The best and brightest emerging entrepreneurs from funded 
partners of Ontario Centres of Excellence’s (OCE) Experiential learning Program 
(ElP) will showcase their business models to a panel of esteemed judges. The ElP 
supports Ontario post-secondary institutions to manage and grow established project 
and experience-based programs for young entrepreneurs that will accelerate and 
further enhance the quality of new ventures and industry collaborations. Up to 4 top 
innovators will be awarded financial support to further support their business. 

moDeRatoR:

•	tim ellis, CEO, accelerator Centre 

jUDges:

•	Dr. ian smith, Director General, national Research Council Institute  
for Biodiagnostics

•	jean-Claude gavrel, Former associate Vice-President, natural Sciences  
and Engineering Research Council of Canada and Director, networks of  
Centres of Excellence

morning 
sessions
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•	janet scholz, President, aCCT Canada
•	trish Barrow, Director, Commercialization and CCR, Ontario Centres of Excellence
•	Daryl johnston, Director, Market Development, Technology, Media, 

Telecommunications and CleanTech, Deloitte & Touche llP

9:30AM – 10:30 AM | How BLUe is yoUR Bottom Line? | EnBRIDGE THEaTRE

Water is Canada’s most visible natural resource and the perception of Canada’s 
water abundance drives how it is used. as demand and pollution increase, and water 
availability decreases, its life-cycle is an increasingly critical factor in the sustainability 
and growth of Canada’s economy.  How do wiser water and environment decisions 
help connect the dots for building smarter economies in smarter cities? Join this 
panel to learn how communities and businesses are addressing their bottom lines to 
make water a priority and take advantage of its opportunity.

moDeRatoR:

kerry Freek, Editor, Water Canada

paneLLists:

steven Renzetti, Dept. Economics (Enviro.), Brock University
alex keen, President, altech Tech Systems
Chris Rickett, Senior Project Manager, Partners in Project Green (TRCa)
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Tuesday May 15
9:30AM – 11:25AM | innovation paRtneRs pRogRam oveRview  
| DISCOVERy InnOVaTIOn THEaTRE 

The Discovery Innovation Theatre provides an opportunity for government 
organizations to showcase and discuss their individual program offerings. Presenters 
from provincial and federal government organizations invite you to learn about their 
various programs and answer your questions.
•	9:30 – 9:45: Ontario Capital Growth Corporation  

pResenteR: Brenda Hogan, Investment and Portfolio Manager
•	9:50 – 10:05: Ministry of Economic Development and Innovation,  

Ontario’s Innovation Demonstration Fund 
pResenteR: Luke gartner, Manager, Technology Programs,  
Commercialization Branch 

•	10:10 – 10:25: Ministry of Economic Development and Innovation,  
Ontario’s International Research Collaboration Programs 
pResenteR: Lee marsden, Senior Policy advisor, access to Capital and  
Business Development Branch

•	10:30 – 10:45: Ontario Centres of Excellence (OCE)  
pResenteR: Bob Civak, Senior Vice President, Business Development Operations

•	10:50 – 11: 05: MaRS  
pResenteR: amie sergas, Director, BaP network, Business acceleration  
Program (BaP)

•	11:10 – 11:25: networks of Centres of Excellence (nCE)  
pResenteR: Lisa Drouillard, acting associate Vice-President

10:45AM– 11:45AM | tHe innovation soUFFLé – Raising ontaRio’s 
CLeanteCH CapaCity witH CReative eneRgy inFRastRUCtURe 
RenewaL | GOWlInGS THEaTRE

Meeting Ontario’s energy demands over the next 20-30 years will require 
unprecedented expansion and renewal of the province’s electricity, natural gas and 
transportation fuel infrastructure. Currently we build and operate energy infrastructure 
in distinct silos, but if new technology is aligned with smart policy, and a renewed 
R&D emphasis, our energy needs could be achieved with lower costs, improved 

morning 
sessions
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reliability, and lower environmental impact. The panel will explore examples of how 
the province’s significant pipeline infrastructure could be leveraged for significant 
improvements across the energy end-use community.

moDeRatoR:

•	David j. mcFadden, QC, Partner, Gowling lafleur Henderson llP

paneLLists:

•	sean Conway, Visiting Fellow, Centre for Urban Energy, Ryerson University;  
Public Policy advisor, Gowling lafleur Henderson llP; Chair, Board of Management, 
Ontario Centres of Excellence

•	Chuck szmurlo, Vice President, alternative and Emerging Technology,  
Enbridge Inc.

•	Dan goldberger, Executive Director, Energy Technology Innovation Canada

10:45AM – 11:45AM | a CanaDian view oF tHe gLoBaL maRketpLaCe  
| BRUCE POWER THEaTRE

at the recent International Commercialization Forum, commercialization experts from 
Canada and around the world discussed the impact of the commercialization of research 
discoveries on the world economy. This group of experts emphasized the critical 
importance of intermediary organizations facilitating access to the global market place. 
at the forum, OCE’s Centre for Commercialization of Research launched a pilot program 
to accelerate this access for early-stage companies that are customer or investor ready. 
The panellists will discuss their views on how Canadian Intermediary organizations can 
help grow promising companies by helping them access global players.

moDeRatoR:

•	Dr. mario thomas, Senior Vice President, Strategy, Programs and  
Partnerships, Ontario Centres of Excellence (OCE) and Managing Director,  
OCE’s Centre for Commercialization of Research (CCR)

paneLLists:

•	yvon Brousseau, CEO, C3E
•	pamela Freeman, Chief Operating Officer, TEC Edmonton
•	susan gorges, CEO, SpringBoard West Innovations
•	jeffrey Crelinsten, President, The Impact Group
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Tuesday May 15
10:45AM – 11:45AM | wHy wHeRe matteRs | EnBRIDGE THEaTRE

This session deals with trans-disciplinary innovations that utilize place and time 
information to produce leading edge products and services. Companies will discuss 
how they have harnessed geotechnical innovation to position their company to grow 
in the Geo-Economy. 

moDeRatoR:

•	Dr. Bob Ryerson, CEO, KIM Geomatics

paneLLists:

•	adam gryfe, Commercialization Manager, Clearpath Robotics
•	Ravi seethapathy, Manager, Systems Innovation & advance Grid Development, 

Hydro One networks
•	Rémi godin, Senior District Engineer, Waste Management of Canada Corporation
•	marni mcvicar, VP Operations, aeryon labs
•	ernest earon, President, WineHawk labs

11:45AM – 1:45PM | LUnCHeon anD stUDent Competition awaRDs 
CeRemony | Hall F

moDeRatoR:

•	Dr. tom Corr, President and Chief Executive Officer, Ontario Centres of Excellence 

LUnCHeon keynote speakeR: 

•	the Honourable Brad Duguid, Minister of Economic Development and Innovation
–  Introduced by michael nobrega, President and Chief Executive Officer, 

Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System (OMERS)
–  Thanked by Brian armstrong, Executive Vice President and General Counsel, 

Bruce Power

Competition awaRDs

Winners of the Connections, Video, Experiential learning and Social Enterprise 
competitions take the stage to receive awards. a representative from Ontario  
Power authority (OPa) will present to the winners of the Student Connections 
Competition OPa award.

morning 
sessions
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2:00PM– 4:15PM | pRoCURement maRketpLaCe | OMERS THEaTRE

Government at all levels is open for business and a potential customer for Ontario’s 
innovative products and services. 
The Procurement Marketplace at Discovery 12 is the meeting place for companies to 
connect one-on-one with Procurement Directors representing numerous ministries 
from the Ontario, Federal and Municipal governments. Take advantage of this 
informal opportunity to sit down and present your business while gaining insight and 
connections towards your best path to procurement.
Complementary presentations will include an overview of the procurement process 
and how to become a vendor, a case study of successful program partnerships, and 
current government procurement initiative
•	2:00 – 3:00: Understanding the Canadian Innovation Commercialization Program 

(CICP) – pResenteR: Helen Braiter, Public Works and Government Services Canada 
(PWGSC)

•	3:00 – 3:30: Promoting R&D Investment in Canada through Procurement – 
pResenteR: suzanne Lorrains, Senior Director of the Science Procurement 
Directorate (SPD) in the acquisition Branch of PWGSC

2:00PM – 4:00PM | inteRnationaL CaFé – FoReign aFFaiRs anD 
inteRnationaL tRaDe CanaDa pResentations | OMERS THEaTRE

•	2:00 – 2:15: Canada-Italy Science and Technology Relationship – Opportunities  
for Collaboration 
pResenteR: emmanuel kamarianakis, Minister Counsellor,  
The Canadian Embassy, Rome

•	2:15 – 2:30: The netherlands: Bigger Than you Thought! 
pResenteR: Bill pound, Counsellor, The Canadian Embassy, The Hague

•	2:30 –2:45: Canadian Technology accelerator and Related Services in  
San Francisco 
pResenteR: thierry weissenburger, Consul and Senior Trade Commissioner,  
The Consulate General of Canada, San Francisco

•	2:45–3:00: Canadian Technology accelerators @ nyC: Cleantech and  
Digital Media 
pResenteR: Régine Clément, Trade Commissioner, The Consulate General  
of Canada, new york

Tuesday May 15 afternoon 
sessions
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Tuesday May 15
2:00PM – 4:00PM | inteRnationaL CaFé – FoReign aFFaiRs anD 
inteRnationaL tRaDe CanaDa pResentations | OMERS THEaTRE (continued)

•	3:00 –3:15: Boston – Innovation in a Mature Market 
pResenteR: maurice egan, Consul and Senior Trade Commissioner,  
The Consulate General of Canada, Boston

•	3:15 – 3:30: Canada and France Collaboration 
pResenteRs: jean-Dominique ieraci, Minister Counsellor, The Canadian Embassy, 
Paris, François gauthé, Trade Commissioner, The Canadian Embassy, Paris

•	3:30 – 3:45: Green Chemistry, Separation Technologies, and Blood Pathogen 
Inactivation - Collaboration Opportunities with a Japanese Company 
pResenteR: Renato Caldart, Business Development Global Practice lead 
(Vancouver), Foreign affairs and International Trade Canada 

•	3:45 – 4:00: Go Global – Start local 
pResenteR: jim Feir, Director and Senior Trade Commissioner, Ontario Region,  
Trade Commissioner Service Regional Office, Foreign affairs and International  
Trade Canada 

2:00PM – 5:00PM | staRt me Up! aLpHa eXCHange innovation  
Campaign Live jUDging event | GOWlInGS THEaTRE

Discovery has teamed up with Backbone magazine and The alpha Exchange to 
present the inaugural Start Me Up! alpha Exchange Innovation Campaign live judging 
event. This event will feature the top nominees pitching their business plan for their 
new product or service. you don’t want to miss watching these skilled entrepreneurs 
pitch their businesses to industry experts for the chance to win $100,000 in prizes, 
mentoring and media coverage. 

jUDges:

•	jos schmitt, CEO, alpha Exchange 
•	Dr. Darin graham, President and CEO of Ontario Research and Innovation Optical 

network (ORIOn ) 
•	Bill tam, President & CEO, BC Technology Industry association, Centre for Growth 
•	paul Day, Vice-President, Information and Communications Technology, Export 

Development Corporation 

afternoon 
sessions
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•	Dave mackay, President, Ceridian Canada 
•	perry Dellelce, Partner, Wildeboer Dellecle
•	Francois morin, CEO, WCIT2012
•	valerie Fox, Executive Director, Digital Media Zone at Ryerson University
•	steve mcLaughlin, Partner, Financial Technology Partners 
•	geoff kereluik, VP Commercial Sales, HP 
•	Christopher Dulney, Partner, Canadian national Technology leader, 

PricewaterhouseCoopers 
•	greg mills, Co-Head, Global Equities Division, RBC Capital Markets 
•	peter wolchak, Editor, Backbone 

2:00PM – 3:00PM pUtting tHe soCiaL in ontaRio’s innovation  
pRogRam – a RegionaL stoRy | TalEnT THEaTRE

From multinational corporations to not-for-profit organizations to new social 
entrepreneurs, finding new ways to address persistent social and environmental 
challenges while creating value and contributing to Ontario’s economy is everybody’s 
business. This panel will present information about the opportunity for collaborating 
on social innovation from the perspective of the academic, community, health care 
and industry sectors. It will present an overview of the assets for social innovation in 
york Region and its shared commitment of working together to benefit communities, 
businesses, students and citizens. 

moDeRatoR:

•	jeremy Laurin, President and CEO, venturelaB

paneLLists:

•	allyson Hewitt, Director, Social Entrepreneurship, SiG@MaRS
•	Lahav gil, CEO and Founder, Kangaroo Group
•	patrick Clifford, Director of Research, Research Institute of Southlake  

Regional Health Centre
•	Dr. Robert Haché, Vice-President, Research & Innovation
•	janice Chu, Director, Community Investment, United Way – york Region
•	Dr. paul Ritvo, associate Professor in the School of Kinesiology and  

Health Science and Psychology, york University 
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Tuesday May 15
2:00PM – 3:00PM | ontaRio anD tHe gLoBaL wateR oppoRtUnity  
| BRUCE POWER THEaTRE

Exponential growth in demand for water solutions is driving a global market expected 
to reach $1 trillion by 2020.
Ontario’s proximity to unparalleled freshwater resources has led to the development 
of excellence and capacity in clean water technologies and research and with 
the passing of the Water Opportunities and Conservation act, the province is 
well positioned to make Ontario a leading jurisdiction in the development and 
commercialization of innovative technologies and services for the treatment and 
management of drinking water, wastewater and stormwater.
This panel will address initiatives being taken by Ontario to grow globally competitive 
companies, implement solutions in our own communities and provide high-value jobs 
in Ontario’s water sector.

moDeRatoR

•	anthony watanabe, President and CEO, Innovolve Group

paneLLists:

•	Dr. Brent wootton, Director and Senior Scientist, Centre for alternative Wastewater 
Treatment, Fleming College

•	Dr. David Rudolph, Executive Director, The Water Institute, University of Waterloo, 
Southern Ontario Water Consortium

2:00PM – 3:55PM | innovation paRtneRs pRogRam oveRview  
| DISCOVERy InnOVaTIOn THEaTRE

The Discovery Innovation Theatre provides an opportunity for government 
organizations to showcase and discuss their individual program offerings. Presenters 
from provincial and federal government organizations invite you to learn about their 
various programs and answer your questions.
•	2:00 – 2:15: natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council  

of Canada (nSERC)  
pResenteR: tibor turi, Manager, nSERC Ontario Regional Office

•	2:20 – 2:35: Canada Revenue agency, Scientific Research & Experimental 
Development Division (SR&ED) 
pResenteR: Lynda sturgeoff, Research & Technology Manager

afternoon 
sessions
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•	2:40 – 2:55: nRC Industrial Research assistance Program (nRC-IRaP),  
Digital Technology adoption Pilot Program (DTaPP)  
pResenteR: tom matulis, acting Executive Director, national Research Council’s 
Industrial Research assistance Program (nRC-IRaP)

•	3:00 – 3:15: Federal Economic Development agency for Southern Ontario (FedDev) 
pResenteR: taras Hollyer, Director, Program Policy and Innovation

•	3:20 – 3:35: Canadian Intellectual Property Office (CIPO)  
pResenteR: Dumitru olariu, Business Development Officer

•	3:40 – 3:55: International Science and Technology Partnerships  
Canada (ISTPCanada) 
pResenteR: Bharat Rudra, Country Manager for India and Brazil

2:00PM – 3:00PM | RapiD pRototyping – How inCReasing  
tHe pRoDUCtivity oF yoUR Company DeCReases tHe  
time to maRket | EnBRIDGE THEaTRE 

Rapid prototyping (RP) technology has advanced in recent years: it has become 
cheaper, faster, more accurate and is multi-material. as a result, it is the tool of choice 
for prototyping and testing. now, the next generation of RP technology is diversifying 
into the very small and the very large bio-metallic and ceramic materials markets  
and is being used to make items for both factory production and for personal use. 
Join this panel discussion to hear about the state of the industry and see examples  
of parts being made right before your eyes.

moDeRatoR:  

•	melba kurman, President and Founder, Triple Helix Innovation

paneLLists:

•	jeff Degrange, Vice President, Direct Digital Manufacturing, Stratasys Incorporated
•	gilad shoham, Production Manager, KBT Contract Manufacturing Inc.
•	matt Ratto, Director, ThingTank lab, University of Toronto
•	Bruno maruzzo, Commercialization Officer, iDaPT, Toronto Rehabilitation Institute
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Tuesday May 15
3:15PM – 4:15PM | onCoLogy - an anaLysis oF  
teCHnoLogy aDoption | BRUCE POWER THEaTRE

The province of Ontario has identified cancer as an area with unique opportunities  
for supporting research and innovation. Expected to impact the burden of cancer  
and also lead to the creation of innovative industries and commercial partnerships. 
The key challenge still remains in the commercialization and adoption of technologies 
focused in this area into the healthcare system. 
moDeRatoR: 

•	peter goodhand, CEO, Canadian Cancer Society and Chair, HTX 
paneLLists:

•	Dr. michael sherar, President and CEO, Cancer Care Ontario and Quality  
Council Member, Cancer Quality Council of Ontario

•	Dr. stefan Larson, CEO, Tornado Medical Systems
•	Frank gleeson, Executive-in-Residence, Ontario Institute for Cancer Research
•	Luigi gentile, Executive Director, Pathology Innovation Centre of Excellence  

(PICOE) – GE Healthcare

3:15PM – 5:00PM | ontaRio’s RoLe in 21st CentURy mining | TalEnT THEaTRE

as the world’s population grows, so does the demand for metal. This has resulted 
in an economic opportunity for northern Ontario’s “Ring of Fire” region and has also 
created an opening to find innovative ways to make mining processes more efficient. 
Join this panel to learn about the Centre for Excellence in Mining Innovation’s SUMIT 
project, the economic benefits of the “Ring of Fire” in northern Ontario and beyond, 
opportunities in mining research, the need for highly qualified personnel in the mining 
industry and how the mining industry is working to become more environmentally 
sustainable.
moDeRatoR:

•	Douglas morrison, President and CEO, Centre for Excellence in  
Mining Innovation (CEMI)

paneLLists:

•	Christine kaszycki, assistant Deputy Minister, Ring of Fire Secretariat,  
Ministry of northern Development & Mines, Mines and Minerals

•	Brian Buss, Vice President, Project Development, lake Shore Gold

afternoon 
sessions
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•	Dr. Ramesh subramanian, Director of the Bharti School of Engineering;  
associate Professor, laurentian University

•	Dr. Dean millar, Director, Energy, Renewables and Carbon Management (ERCM), 
MIRaRCO, laurentian University

3:15 PM |  iDea Competition CeLeBRation | DISCOVERy SHOW FlOOR,  BOOTHS 211, 213, 310, 312

The Council of Ontario Universities, in partnership with the Government of Ontario, 
presents the first annual Innovative Designs for accessibility (IDea) student 
competition. Working individually or in teams, students were encouraged to 
collaborate with industry, government and community partners, including members  
of the disability community, to identify an accessibility-related issue, develop a  
plan to address the issue, and create an innovative and unique solution to it.  
The top 8 finalists will be presenting their designs. the Honourable john milloy, 
Minister of Community and Social Services, will be joining the presentation.

4:15PM– 5:30PM | DisCoveRy innovation sHowCase 
Explore over 200,000 sq. feet of new ideas, innovations and solutions in CleanTech, 
Health, Digital, Information and Communications Technologies, advanced 
Manufacturing and more, that are shaping the future of Ontario. 

5:30PM | DisCoveRy 12 ConFeRenCe anD sHowCase CLoses

ThAnk you For Being  
A pArT oF DiSCovery12

3

MeTro ToronTo 
ConvenTion CenTre 
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ontario Centres of  excellence  
proudly recognizes the  

support of  our partners

meDia paRtneR

RegionaL innovation CentRe paRtneRs
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TORONTO  LONDON  MISSISSAUGA  OTTAWA  WATERLOO

www.oce-ontario.org  info@oce-ontario.org  Toll Free: 1.866.759.6014

Follow us on:        @/OCEInnovation       www.facebook.com/OCEInnovation        
www.linkedin.com/company/ontario-centres-of-excellence

About Ontario Centres  
of Excellence (OCE)
•   In partnership with industry and academia, OCE co-invests to 

commercialize innovation originating in the province’s colleges, 
universities and research hospitals.

•   OCE connects the dots between industry and academia, while 
providing and identifying additional sources for funding and 
support. It all comes back to the province’s main goal: ensuring 
the best ideas get the support they need to get to market.

•   OCE is a member of the Ontario Network of Excellence (ONE), 
Ontario’s revitalized, client-focused, province-wide innovation 
network.

FSC 
Logo


